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AVAILABLE GUESTS: Arden Bevere, Christian Bevere or Juli Bevere
Sons & Daughters is a collective of young adults, helping this generation discover the adventure, freedom, and
purpose found in our creator. We are God’s Saints—called to do the work of the ministry in every sphere of life. And
that starts by cultivating relationships, leading in our community, and developing the Sons and Daughters around us.

POTENTIAL TOPICS:
● How to transform your marriage this fall
● Lessons learned as a new parent
● Times of transition: Advice for facing change confidently
● 3 pieces of advice for unleashing the power of your God-give identity
● First God, then us: How putting God first puts everything in perspective
● The real way believers can be the church starting today
● 7 overarching characteristics of God and how these affect your identity
● Practicing generosity this holiday season

SUGGESTED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS:
1. Can you first tell us about the mission that Sons & Daughters exists to accomplish?
2. Tell us about your latest devotional, I Am Transformed. What is the inspiration for this project and greatest

desire for the impact it will have?
3. How do advise readers posture their hearts for God to work through their hearts when they encounter him in

this devotional?
4. What is your best piece of advice for young men and women trying to find their identity in Christ?
5. How do you believe being strongly rooted in our identity as sons and daughters of Christ transforms lives?
6. In today’s selfie-obsessed world, so many seem to be idols to self but then so unsure about who they really

are. How do we combat this?
7. What do you hope most for people who read this book?
8. What is your advice for how readers can continue to use I Am Transformed long after the 40 days?
9. Where can people learn more about Sons & Daughters, and where can they pick up a copy of I Am

Transformed?



PRESS ASSETS
Cover Art: LINK

GUEST: Arden Bevere
HEADSHOT: LINK
PHONE: 719-502-6366
BIO: Arden Bevere is the youngest son of John and Lisa Bevere and the cofounder of
Sons & Daughters, a movement committed to raise up a generation of
uncompromising followers of Christ who will transform our world. He has a passion
to see his generation go further than any that came before it, fully alive in this
God-adventure.

ONLINE
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/beverearden
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/beverearden/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/beverearden
Website: https://www.sonsanddaughters.tv/

GUEST: Christian Bevere
HEADSHOT: LINK
PHONE: 251-370-0629
BIO: She’s the Bevere daughter-in-law imported from Alabama with a heart for
discipling, designing and dreaming! Christian received her Bachelor of Liberal
Arts degree from Auburn University and has since been using her creative
talents to help people discover their God-infused identity. As the Sons and
Daughters creative director, she disciples leaders around the world through
teaching and writing. Christian is passionate about equipping young adults,
especially women, to redeem and restore their identity in Christ!

ONLINE
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cearly24
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/mrschristianbevere/
Website: https://www.sonsanddaughters.tv/

GUEST: Juli Bevere
HEADSHOT: LINK
PHONE: 719-358-1062
BIO: Julianna Bevere is a co-founder of SonsAndDaughters.tv and she desires to see the
sons and daughters of God rise to their potential so that their impact reverberates long
after their final breath. Julianna is deeply in love with her husband, Addison, and
together they have four adorable offspring—Asher (12), Sophia (10), Elizabeth (7), and
Augustus (5). Julianna and her family live in Colorado Springs, but she’ll always be a
Texan at heart.

ONLINE
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/juliannabevere/?hl=en
Website: https://www.sonsanddaughters.tv/
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